Vocabulary Activities
Lessons 1-6

What is it?

1(a) Match to make compound nouns.

1. departures a. station
2. luggage b. file
3. research c. trolley
4. single d. collection
5. ticket e. captain
6. coin f. board
7. fact g. office
8. sea h. ticket

1(b) Now label the pictures with the compound nouns from 1(a).

What goes where?

3. Put each item in the right group.

- passport
- Africa
- whale
- seal
- Europe
- mammal
- airport
- journey
- North America
- voyage
- Antarctica
- polar bear

Which word doesn’t fit?

2. Circle the odd word out.

1. harbour port ferry metro ship  
2. single first-class luggage return standard
3. place region destination location compartment
4. wave coast ocean map sea
5. wolf walrus fox souvenir reindeer
Which adjective?

4 Choose and write. There are two extra words.

- afraid  •  dangerous  •  excited  •  exhausted  •  fascinating  •  hospitable

1 Colin was looking after the children all morning. By lunchtime, he was exhausted.

2 Mandy likes snakes. She isn’t afraid of them.

3 Harold thinks that insects are exhausted.

4 The dog is really exhausted about going for a walk.

Crossword

5 Do the crossword.

ACROSS

3 Rome is the of Italy.

5 The is a bird that lives at the South Pole.

7 Ships near the North and South Poles have to go slowly because of the there.

8 Every on the train must have a ticket.

10 Something’s is the place where it is.

11 The of a city are the people who live there.

DOWN

1 Can you living on a ship for a whole year?

2 I collect money from other countries. These coins are from the USA, and this is from Australia.

4 There are hundreds of of birds in this park.

6 Some people call the metro the .

8 Antarctica is one of the two regions.

9 Does this train stop at every ?
Vocabulary Activities
Lessons 7-12

What have you got?
1 Unscramble and write.

1. teapot
2. apsed
3. nt kur
4. tecar
5. c l i n k c a s t e d

Which word doesn’t fit?
2 Circle the odd word out.

1. increase raise reduce
2. insulation appliance device
3. effect impact energy
4. destruction damage heirloom
5. belong produce generate

What is it?
3 Match and write.

1. weather  
2. endangered  
3. acid  
4. light  
5. environmental  
6. air  
7. sentimental  
8. strange  

   a. rain  
   b. conditioner  
   c. damage  
   d. weather conditions  
   e. coincidence  
   f. value  
   g. species  
   h. bulb
**Vocabulary Activities**

**Lessons 7-12**

**Finding the right expression**

4(a) Choose and write to make expressions.
- give • have • keep • leave
- move • pay • spend • tell

1. ..........move..........house
2. ...........................................
3. ...........................................
4. ...........................................
5. ...........................................
6. ...........................................
7. ...........................................
8. ...........................................

4(b) Complete each sentence with the right expression from Activity 4a.

1. My friend lives in a bigger flat now. I helped her ..........move house.......... at the weekend.
2. My cousins often ........................................ with me.
3. I want to ........................................ to my grandparents at the weekend.
4. Janet will ........................................ when she sees what the cats have done to her new curtains.
5. Those are valuable rare books. Did the people who had this house before you ........................................?
6. I’m not telling you anything because you can’t .........................................
7. I’m driving into town tomorrow. I’ll ........................................ if you want to go there.
8. When your parents ask you a question, you should .........................................

**Words that go together**

5 Match. There are four extra words.
- air • appliance • birds • cows
- device • dogs • effect • footprint
- gas • gold • impact • neutral • pollution
- recycling • sheep • silver • soil
- stuff • vapour • wolves

1. ........................................
2. ........................................
3. ........................................
4. ........................................
5. ........................................
6. ........................................
7. ........................................
8. ........................................
Vocabulary Activities
Lessons 13-18

What is it?
1 Match. Then write the compound nouns.
1 safety  ...d...  a shop
2 unleaded ........ b control
3 remote ........ c player
4 storage ........ d features
5 charity ........ e panel
6 solar ........ f design
7 interior ........ g room
8 DVD ........ h petrol

What goes where?
2 Put each item in the right group.
• basement • ceiling • cordless • digital
• dye • fabric • insulation • material
• plane • playroom • sewing • speedboat
• state-of-the-art • SUV • wireless • yacht

Ways to Travel

In Buildings
basement

Making Clothes

Technology
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Describing things

3 Unscramble and write.

1  Martin has got a long curved nose.

2  Hank has got a little house next to the Smiths’ house.

dunrogurned

3  Molly has got a very spacious bedroom.

y sco

4  The bridge is very worn.

w orn a r

5  It’s OK. You can sit here. The chair isn’t rigid.

irafleg

6  If a tree is tall, it doesn’t break in the wind.

e bel fi x l

What can we say about each person?

4 Complete each sentence with an expression from the box.

- make a fortune  - agree to sth
- catch sb’s eye  - drone on
- get carried away  - get rid of sth
- catch on  - have sth in common

1  I’m not looking at the maths teacher because I know she’s trying to catch my eye.

2  Our history teacher never stops talking. Why does he drone on about the 1500s all the time?

3  The food in that restaurant is so good that we catch on and ordered twenty different dishes.

4  All of the clothes that I like in this shop are too expensive for me!

5  If you want to get rid of your old toys, you should give them to your cousin.

6  Don’t ask your parents for a pet dog. They’ll never agree to sth that!

7  The first cars were noisy, slow and dirty, so some people said that they would never catch on.

8  Although she is only fifteen, she’s going to make a fortune from her invention.
Crossword

5 Do the crossword.

ACROSS

3 This phone is .........., so you can easily take it to other parts of the house.

8 We got some new curtains with a blue and red ...........

10 In the end, he bought the red car. I .......... he thought the blue one was too expensive.

11 Come and .......... from the rain under my umbrella.

13 That car is towing a ..........; I wonder what’s on it.

14 You can’t get them here, but they’re .......... in big supermarkets.

15 You can use your laptop to go online anywhere in here because we’ve got .......... internet.

DOWN

1 All the boxes are in that room. We use it as a .......... room.

2 These scientists want to .......... cars that can drive themselves.

4 This isn’t anything special. In fact it’s very ...........

5 My new clock doesn’t have hands. It’s a .......... clock.

6 He gets a lot of .......... He walks seven kilometres to work every day.

7 These clothes are made with a .......... type of material that keeps you warm in cold weather.

8 He’s got a small, .......... TV that he takes with him everywhere he goes.

9 The road is very .......... here, but it’s quite wide there.

11 We’ve got .......... panels on our roof that heat our hot water.

12 A hammer is a .........., and so is a saw.
Vocabulary Activities
Lessons 19-24

What is it?
1 Match. Then write the compound nouns.
1 optical  f  a school
2 palm  b course
3 cardboard  c product
d box
e leaf
6 main  illusion

Which word doesn’t fit?
2 Circle the odd word out.
1 stain gravy juice  tray
2 rehearse boil grill fry
3 savoury sweet spicy mobile
4 stall curriculum degree education
5 width height part length
6 pass cheat fail wrap

What have you got?
3 Unscramble and write.

1 n e l g a
angle
2 u r l p u c e s t
3 f r a b c o a
4 j u n e
5 a l c e n r a d
6 t h e r u s t s
7 r e c c m b u u
8 n n i o o
9 d r w o c
10 d o o f e a s
Cooking

4 Match the cookery verbs with the pictures, then match them with their meanings.

- barbecue  •  boil  •  fry  •  grill  •  roast  •  steam

1  2  3  4  5  6

boil

1  2  3  4  5  6

a cook food under (or over) a very strong heat
b cook (especially meat) in an oven without adding water, etc
c cook food in a pan with oil in it
d cook food on a metal frame over a fire
e cook food in very hot water
f cook food above boiling water

Phrasal Verbs

5 Match the phrasal verbs with their meanings.

- check out  •  come across  •  depend on
- drop out  •  pack up  •  wash off

1 find things/people
2 leave school or university before you have finished
3 need something to live, be successful, etc
4 put things in bags or boxes so that you can take them somewhere
5 look at sth/sb to find out more about him/her/it
6 (of dirt, etc) come off or be made to come off (by using water)

1  2  3  4  5  6

1  2  3  4  5  6

1  2  3  4  5  6
Who are they?

1. Match the sentences to the pictures.

1. The cashier will give you the money.
2. The bank robber had a scarf over his face.
3. The culprit couldn’t wait for somebody to come in.
4. On my first day at work, I met the staff.
5. The burglar had a sack of stolen goods.
6. The criminal stole the man’s wallet.
Describing people and things

2 Unscramble and write.

What adjective means:

1 great/wonderful?
   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ (w e s o m e)
2 not real?
   ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ (i n r a m)
3 the most?
   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ (m i x a m)
4 fun to do?
   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ (b a j e l o)
5 not clever?
   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ (d u p i t)
6 very funny?
   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ (i o r a l i)

What is it?

4 Match. Then write the compound nouns.

1 foreign __________ a traveller
2 theme __________ a language
3 safety __________ a machine
4 tropical __________ d goods
5 armchair __________ e measure
6 stolen __________ f attraction
7 vending __________ g park
8 tourist __________ h island

Choosing the right verb

3 Choose and write to complete the expressions.
   • book • change • get
   • make • see • take

1 You should __________ book __________ tickets for
      Friday’s show.
2 If you don’t __________ your getaway
      now, they will find you.
3 He might __________ a nap after
      lunch.
4 The tourists went to the old town to
      __________ the sights.
5 I know you said you didn’t want to
      come with us, but it isn’t too late to
      __________ your mind.
6 It didn’t take Jean long to __________
      the hang of using the new computer.
Crossword

5 Do the crossword.

**ACROSS**

1 He ate all of the bread. He didn’t even leave any ________!
3 You have to work hard and you need a lot of ________ to become an acrobat.
6 This is the ________ beach for the children. It’s got everything they want.
7 She loves snowboarding. She spends most of her free time on the ________.
9 You can ________ anything you want if you try hard.
10 The police are looking for the bank ________.
13 She was upset when she woke up because she had had a ________!
14 There are always lots of ________ at railway stations, harbours and airports.

**DOWN**

1 After school, we had a snack: some ________ and a bar of chocolate.
2 I’ll be ready in a minute. You can ________ through this magazine while you wait.
3 Your ________ is the hard work you do when you think sth is very important.
4 Tom isn’t the ________! I saw Jenny break the window.
5 The party was very ________; everyone had a great time.
8 How did you ________ your parents to let you go hang-gliding?
11 Sally always gets up late then ________ to school as fast as she can run.
12 I didn’t know that John was ________ behind me in the queue!